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THE EDITOR'S VOICE
 

Newspaper men face an exceed-

ingly foggy future as Warren G.

Harding was the cmly journalist or

newspaper editor to have become

president of the United States. But

then how manyeditors would want

Truman's job with the incoming

Republican Congress?
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THANK YOU ALL

Several weeks ago we made pub-

lic the fact that the subscription

price of the Bulletin would be ad-

vanced to $2.00 January 1. Up to

this time we have received a large

number of renewals, many new

subscribers and NOT ONE who

has said: “Stop our paper, if costs

too much.”

In zppreciation of our efforts we

propose to make The Bulletin Big-

ger and Better than ever by pub-
Jishing anything in the shape of

‘news that comes to our attention.

gn our efforts many of you can

assist by giving us a “lip”

any time. We'll do the rest, get the

news and fee] grateful for your

assistance.
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VERY WELL TIMED

i One night last week the Ice

Follies opened @n engagement at

Hershey. Several days later the

December issue of the Readers

Digest came thru the mails and it

was interesting news to read there-

lin a condensed article from Coronet

by. Temple , H+Fielding.headed
“Home-Grown Ice Follies.”

It appers that two boys in a

family of ten children, Sweedish

immigrants, lived in St. Paul, Minn.

They loved skating, got their ex-

perience on a home-made rink

created by pumping water into

their back were given two

ot dogs and two cups of ccifee

for their first pubiic exhibitisn on

skates and now head the Shipstead

Ice Follies, playing 2 48 weeks’ en-

gagement thruout the United States

annually, carry 165 skaters,. 35

technicians, $200,000 worth of glitt-

ering costumes and snap up $4,000,-

000 in gate receipts.

Ancther illustration that one nev-

er knows just where little things

may lead to.

May the success of Eddie and

Roy Shipstad, also Oscar Johnson

be unlimited.
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SOUNDS GOOD

It is the same song, second verse,

that the Republicans of the House

lay down for the program for fu-

ture Congressional action. Among

the points is elimination of govern-

ment controls; termination of presi-

-dential emergency powers as rap-

idly as possible; substantial savings

where practical; relief from short-

ages in scarce items such as sugar

and soap; close adherence to the

Congressional Reorganization Act

“with appreciation of the fact that

experience or later developments

might demand clarification and im-

provement”. It all sounds good,

whatever he a man’s political par-

ty. Few can find fault with such

a plan but yet, each act calls for

carefu} study. Several of the points

mean nothing, as the words stand.

Some of the changes, if undertaken

too quickly will be too rich for our

blood. Deliberation rather than too

prompt an action without a follow-

through, will bring more applause

for the GOP party in the final

etunt. A prophecy of prosperity

has been sounded by the President.

A projizram for the Republican Con-

gress to get immediate action for

removals and improvements, is but

an eche of werds uttered before,

in our history. We are proceeding

about cur daily bread and keeping

the fingers crossed.
oe ~~
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We have every reason to believe

that when the new congressional

Committees start ferreting. . there

will be many surprises. The Eight-

deth congress will want to know

“Why?” in many instances.
First: Chairman Wolcott (Rep.-

Mick.) msy start an investigation

of a billion dollars in loans which

will throw some light on the Gov-

ernments financing of thousands of
phoney projects, including Elliott
Roosevelt's $200,000 loan settled for

‘ With the spotlight .on

 

Board will get a “going over” and

the Wagner Act will be the target.

In the eleven before the

Wagner Act, July 1, 1924 thru June

30, 1935, there 11,830

invalving 5.919.484 workers. In the

the Wagner Act,

June 30, 1946,

years

were

eleven yesrs after

July 1, 1835 thru

there were 38,521 strikes

19354519 werkers. Unions have

grown from 4900000 in 1335 to

over 14,500,000 today.

Third: The War

committee want to

Investigating

may

tittle more about the

dollzy

pet shipbuilder, Henry Kaiser,

profits of the New Deal's

made a $2,080,000 profit in just one |

of kis shipyards on a single trans- |

acti ip involving a $600 investment.|

These are enly a few of the many

agencies to be given an airing by

ouy Eightieth The facts

will inake interesting reading.
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A BETTER YEAR

Taking inventory in

started the

Checking :ccounts, recording pro-

fit and loss, g

on hand, it is a

Congress.

business is

last day of December.

tax,

nrocess of leds

vernment
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Editor and Publisher |

Single Copies............3 Cents |
...FREE |

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Star |

strikes |

involving |

know a}

multi-million |

who | /

stock |

with red and black ink. Seriou

minded folk this day to

  

straighten out personal

counts, take their own inventory

of living. It used to be more pop-

vlar than a summing up of

past and a

forming cof resolutions of thoughts

errers, sins,
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HAPPENINGS
Of

LONG AGO
Ade Pad

20 Years Ago

The class of 1923 of M. J. H. S.

held their

Qaklyn Tea House.

second annual

  

Warren H. Greenawalt will em-| this is over the old bed of the Kern
| Fark in the watch making business river, which now flows farther
ere. north. In consequence, the land is
A Liter iety was organized undermined by decomposing tule

: Ry . growth and water tables in some
in the Newtown School. eens i £ 11 soilWark Ratio: Tie Bo 16- places within three feet of the soi

iargets: butter, C, surface.

2c, and Lard, 17c. Apparently, according to studies
N. 1. Moyer purchased the John | made, the poison is cumulative, and

G. FE farm in West Donegal the cattle do not become ill for
Hown weeks or months. Then they be-

AS LE wlobrated hig) come emaciated, their coats fade
mue Donaven celebrate 1% in color, and anemia usually is
birthday. marked. Young cattle are affected

| Rev. W. J. Myers of Massillon,| more than older ones, and dairy ani-
conducting revival services| O i

4-0). «1S

  

   

 

at Shank’s Church
" : tn} Sori d are reported to be resistant. Ac-
The production of tobacco in the 3 :

: 1 off i | 1696 | cording to veterinarians the disease,
‘tate dr 3 y i the wvear ite
=tate dropped off in the year 1920 {!gimijlar 49 that called teartness in

{ to such an extent that the state | England, needs much more study

| produced less than Lancaster Co. | before it is solved.
|

in 1925.
Seventy-six relatives attended| 3 5

| | rou held t th Field Crickets
tne Ien y ‘eunion 1€1C a el .
his | Field crickets normally live out-
home of Ame Crickler at \ ke i

| home of Amos Strickler at Landis | doors and feed on vegetation, but
| ville. | ‘when the crickets’ natural diet be-

The Epwerth League held comes scarce late in the season

| social in henor of Fred Diffender-| they often invade homes in Joan

| for and Robert Brubaker, college of food , Where climates are mild
tent | ‘house crickets may also appear in

| stuiden | great numbers, migrating from
? 1 Brnibaker cold a emall trac a{| B. H. Brubaker ld a small tract nearby dumps or refuse heaps.

tof land with 1 vements at| These crickets may become a year
| | .

| Mill to Henry G: Lehman. round menace. To prevent crickets
Nati Mannis. of Parkesburg. has| from getting into the house, seal all

thet cia cracks and holes in floors and foun-
rented thhe Heistand store rcom to| 5.

he F<hl B .| dations of houses and tighten

> vacated by Zshleman Bros. anc | windows and doors. If an
will do tailoring,

pressing.

Drabenstabt

the M.

Mr. George

purchasedtown,

tead property.

The Mt. Joy

leclared a five

Hall

percent
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Teaching The Youth
3 |

and deeds for personal improve- |

ment during the ncw year. Some

more censciencious than others,

 

would record their

be most earnest in planning to im-

rrove threcugh the

to come. mental lists

to" develop character and fortune.

Having slipped in the faithful pur-

the

may

twelve months

Others made

suance of

custom, we ask curselves if

we have

pledges

slipped

obligations with

also

and

passing years.

Let us take

self “as of 1946” and work out in-

resolutions and|

more old-fashioned|

in personal |

the|

a summing up of |

dividual] balance sheets. Impelled

1by geod resclutiens we may be

halted by the man who reminds
{

us thot hell is paved with good in- |

tenti‘ns. But we might do

over-hauling and improving with-

cut an anncuncement of

that man does nottentions, Surely

breathe who can't better his char-

acter and if he contributes to a

elfiess, fine personal devotion, who

forth to label him a

fraud :nd impersonator? There was

would come

a foundation

this

upen which

“good business” before

and its building threugh a person-
3 re yr ond vals oe Ju 3 1 ial inventory end balance sheet | tion, considering expansion,

struck on December 31, 1946, will Etecmnd
strengthen it. | gy RAC "RETBt SPRAY PEACH TREES

® 00 1 mom J i| Lo assure a good peach crop next
SOME FACTS ABOUT COAL | yea rt cf the spray must be
Many people, observing the ap-| dor ifter the leaves dr and be-

parently endless labor troubles that

|

fore the buds crack next spring. |
beset the soft coal industry, may

|

Extension specialists of the Penn- |
have come to the conclusion that| sylvania State College say that this |
the miners are an overworked lot,

laboring long hours at starvation

wages.

So sume facts

by the National
recently released

Coal Association

are deserving of wide-spread re-
cognition.

In Avgust,

earnings of bituminous coal miners
was $62.37.hf  

higher average

weekly earnings figure than re-
ported by any other industry in the
United States. It was 161.18 per cent
higher than in 1939.

The rise in the cost of living be-
tween 1939 and August, 1946, on
the other hand. was 41.6 per cent,
according to the Bureau of Labor! te
Statistics.

The coal miners’ hourly earnings
in August averaged $1.467 an
increase of 65.8 per cent over 1941.
Seo, whether

 

apparent that they have far outrun

rises in the. cost of living.

It has been said that the miners

must work a 54-hour week — be-

cause some mines work six days a

week — some weeks. But very few

miners work all of the six days. In

the average weekly|

wages are figured on

a weekly or an hourly basis, it is |

our

our in- | ty

to build | si

1947 |

June, for example, for which gov- |

ernment figures are available, the |

average work week was 42.9 hours.|

Again, one hour of the nine-hour |

work day is spent, theoretically at!

feast, in traveling back and forth

fabor, the Nati.| Lohr Eelations to the working place. That means’

(From Page 1)

L.ve support.

East Lampeter Twp. — ready to

cooperate, interested.very

Flizakethtown will establish

t either beginning of next

1 or 1947-48 year.

 

Ephrata Borough will carry

  
ourse as soon as increased class-

ies are available.

interest-Lancaster Township —

  starting cou

 

conside institution

in-

add-

im now without great

4t

 

Township very

erested, but course cannot be

It

      

 

tart of 1947-48 year.

larietta Borough considering

lans for starting f 1947-48.

Mt. Joy Borough interested in

ning.

New Holland very interested,

vill start course as scon as it can

Le fitted inte curriculum.

Upper

schoo] at

Leacock Twp. — high

already teachingLeola is

 

program.

r Twp.

health and phy   cal educa-

  

first sprey is to prevent peach leaf

brown rot, and control
1

cales.

curl, reduce

ter ra

—————4

AMERICA'S WEEKLY

NEWSPAPERS

an Jose and

  

  

 

  

reunion

 

Veterinarians Study
flare Cattle Disease

Four dix

of Califo 1 College of Agriculture

are studying molybdenum poisoning

of dairy cattle in the state. Previ-

ously studies showed an unsolved

malady to be due to molybdenum
.in pastures.

The area involved covers about

400 square miles around Buena Vis-

ta lake in Kern county. Much of

  

cleaning and

 

Iso has|

;| mals more than beef.
are affected, and swine and horses

occasional cricket shows up around

the house, the fly swatter or Grade

| AA fly spray will take care of him.

| However, the spray is effective only

| if it hits the insect. Sodium fluo-

ride or sodium fluosilicate powder

dusted along floors and around base-

| boards and blown into cracks with

| hand dusters is recommended also
| as a control measure. These pow-
ders are poisons and must be kept

out of the way of children and pets.

Dinosaurs Smart

Dinosaurs ruled the earth for

more than 100,000,000 years possibly

because they were ‘smart’ enough

to stay in the shade when it was
hot, to get into the sun when it was

cold, according to Dr. Raymond

B.»Cowles of the University of Cali-

fornia, and Dr. Edwin H. Colbert

and Dr. Charles M. Bogert of the

American Museum of Natural His-

tory. The scientists say that there

is still much to be learned about

the dinosaurs, and especially why

they became extinct. Dr. Cowles be-

lieves that a rise in temperature

may have sterilized the dinosaurs

so that they failed to reproduce. Dr.

Colbert and Dr. Bogert believe that

| other factors may have been in-

volved, including a shortage of food

and competition between the huge

reptiles.
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Early Medicines

Many preparations common to

home medicine chests of early Eu-

rope have stood the test of time.
Compound benzoin tincture was for-

merly an English household medi-

cine sold under the name of Turling-

ton’s Drops; gentian tincture was

originally Stoughton's Great Cor-

dial Elixir, a popular British home

remedy of the 18th century; an-

timony was sold as Plummer's

Pills; lavender tincture was sold as

Palsy Drops; rhubarb was first

marketed as Gregory's Powder;

senna was known as a home remedy

of the early 1700s under the name

of Daffy’s Elixir, and magnesium

| carbonate was sold in 17th century

Italy as Count of Palma's Powder.

Ares

MAKES RIGHT PREVAIL

In his last public address Wood-

Wilson “The affairs of

| the world can be set straight only

row said:

» firmest and most determined

lead and   ition of the will to

right prevail.”
I

| make

 

There are 9025 |

weekly news; shed in| Everybody in this locality reads
the United States. Of these Illinois | The Bulletin—that’s whyits adver-
h number with a to- | tisers get such excellent results.

xas ranks second wit

57 nd New York with 537 is

third.

EE.

A BENEFICIAL ACT

The Railroad Retirement Act has

    
een in effect a little more than

n during which time 387.-

0 re 0 bled workers and

w. dows of road workers have

been recipients of its benefits.

that while the miner actually works

enly eight hours, he gets paid for

nine.

Lastly, the standard work week

in the industry

and all time worked over

is paid for at the rate of cne and

one-half.

These are facts —— znd they will

come as real

people. They indicate that the

United Mine Workers’ leadership

is not so much concerned with

wages and hours as it is with ruth-

less and limitless domination of a

great industry.

is now 35 hours—

35 hours

news to millions of

CRUSHED

Sheep rarely

AN

Conditions

Mount Joy MillsInc.

 

Rediscovery of Spicer Isles

Recalls Early Explorations
Rediscovery of the Spicer islands | States began prior to the American

| by a Canadian airborne expedition | revclution, and is ene of our oldest
| stirs memories of early Arctic ex- |

risions of the University ploration when sailing ships first

dared the icy waters north of Can-

ada in search of the elusive North-

west passage. North of Hudson

bay and of the Arctic circle, Foxe

basin—in which the Spicer islands

lie—was named for the English

navigator Luke Foxe, says the Na-

tional Geographic society.

Captain Foxe sailed from England

in 1631 on one of the many expedi-

‘tions sent out in the 16th and 17th

centuries to find a northern short

cut to the trade and riches of the

East. Exploring the waters of Hud-

son bay and the channels north of

it, he showed not only exceptional

navigation skill but a sense of hu-

mor in some of the place names he

left behind him.

“Cape Wolstenholme’s
Vale,” Foxe explained, 0

called because he believed ‘Sir

John Wolstenholme will not lay out

any more monies in search of this

bay.” History upheld the title. In

asserting English possession of the

lands he visited, Captain Foxe

paid respect to his ‘‘dread sov-

Ultimum

was Ss

Great Brittaine,” in such names

as ‘King Charles his Promontory,”

*‘The Prince his Cradle” and ‘‘The

Prince his Nurse.” He called one

group of islands ‘““Brigges his Mathe-

matickes,”” and his

point along Foxe channel “North-
West Foxe, his Furthest.”

Folk Medicine

Ergot, the peculiar fungus of wild

grain, is a folk medicine that wait-

ed years for recognition. Midwives
of Europe had long known that

“spurred rye” promoted the con-

traction of the uterus during birth.

Even the German name for the

growth, Mutterkorn, implies a popu-

lar acceptance of these therapeutic

powers. Finally, in 1807, the wild

rye fungus was introduced to offi-
cial medicine under its modern

name, ergot.

tllil 
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Among Louisiana's many

assets are 1,800 miles of navigable

waterways and approximately 4,-

C00 miles of railways.
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Men and Girls

Light and Clean Fac-

tory Work on Pillow

Cases

Expetjenced Or

Learners

High Rate/of Pay

A-1 Working

Call For Interview at:

125 Mount Joy St.

 

 

\ Mount Joy, Pa.
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OH, GRACE, SOME OF

THE BEST BARGAINS

IN THE PAPER ToDAY /

LETS GO SHOPPING!
I'LL MEET

        

 

STONE}
1946 PRICES

FINE DUST AND

ALL OTHER SIZES $1.00

HALF INCH $1.10

AT BINS

Add 50c per ion for Truck Load Delivery to Maytown
Marietta, Florin, Mount Joy,

| - 11

and Mastersonville.

Elizabethtown, Milton Grove

Burned Lump Lime After Dec. 15, 1946

 

PENN LIME STONE & CEMENT CO.
Tel. Elizabethtown 66R4 RHEEMS, PENNA.

A

 

eraigns, Charles the First, King of |

own turning |

WANTED |

Bn
S
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United States is more than 24

million dollars annually.
a

UNITED STATES CLOCK
MANUFACTURING

| Clock making in the United
|

 

In 1750 the negroes constituted

one-f'ith of the population of the

United States. In 1800 the negro

the | population wes less than one-ninti.

manufacturing industries. The value

of Clocks

Now Available

manufactured in

Q
Q
Q
@

  

|
|

|
|

For Passenger Cars, Trucks

and Tractors

GEO. W. LEAMAN
Mount Joy, Penna.

|

|

 

|

|
|
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SAVE

WEEKLY

FOR NEXT YEARS

CHRISTMAS

BUYING
  

{| CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

A CLUB

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Here are the classes from which to choose:R

a
24
7=

  

10c weekly for 50 weeks, totals .........$ 5.00

i 25c weekly for 50 weeks, totals12.50
50c weekly for 50 weeks, totals . 25.00

$ 1.00 weekly for 50 weeks, totals 50.00

Mu $ 2.00 weekly for 50 weeks, totals ........ 100.00
[4 5 3.00 weekly for 50 weeks, totals150.00

i $ 5.00 weekly for 50 weeks, totals ._____ 250.00
$10.00 weekly for 50 weeks, totals ..._._.. 500.00

4 Knowthe joy of Christmas giving without

i the worry of paying the bills. It's easy to

do if youre a member of our Savings

Club. By saving small amounts weekly,

members have money for presents and

other needs! Comein andjoin today.

First National Bank and Trust Company
Mount Joy

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

12-5-4t

aNARDeTERSU PE RoTE PERaFATA REFEToT
 

   MODERNWAY TO SURFACE

AND $0, SMOOTH!
Td 3CARL BYDROHAN

MOUNT JOY. PENNA.
Venia Stool Sash+ Glen-Gery Brick » Howell OvetheadDoom!

Ready Mixed Concrete + Hauling Crushed Stone

uns Dg 8t. Clair Anthracite § .

 

    Also—Idealfor Driveways, Park-
ing Areas, Farm Lanes, etc. . . 2°
at low cost maintenance! =
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